
Austin Energy’s Plug-in EVerywhere™

Public Charging Usage: 1.85GWh 
consumed through 251,641 charging sessions 
since program inception, displacing 
approximately 7.3M petroleum miles with 
100% renewable GreenChoice® energy. 

EV Installations: 600 charging ports 
have been installed at 172 locations to 
include retail, workplace, multifamily, and 
fleet. 
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Austin’s Public EV Stations (L2 & Fast)
Planned Fast Chargers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
600 charging ports have been installed at 172 locations to include retail, workplace, multifamily, and fleet. 1 ABIA Cell Phone Lot2 Misuma Holdings 3 Travis County4 Execu Tesla5 Eastline6 Austin Film SocietyThese are the 6 confirmed hostsABIA Cell Phone Lot is the combination of DCFC charging in a gas station / convenience store location (1st in Austin)The Linc @ Highland mall area: 10 Tsla Chargesr, 1 L2 charger, and the DCFCTravis County is at a prime downtown location on 8th street and Lavaca Execu Tesla has plans to add a DCFC in addition to the Austin Energy DCFC – Tesla chauffeur service form and to the airport, EV TNCEastLine is a multifamily, mixed used retail space in East Austin with a covered garage; Austin Film Society will most likely have two DCFCs in one location in the Mueller areatentative hostsCap Metro Westgate – development is underway but may or may not have a DCFC depending on budget. Great site Southern locationACC Pinnacle and Riverside – college locations and an easy station host to work with to accomplish projects. The Pinnacle location is appealing with the SW Pwky area being a high traffic zone. The problem with this site is that the DCFC is potentially tucked away and out of site.Hill Country Galleria great site but lies in the BeeCaves ETJLightning is existing -> Town north, South, and Electric DriveBlue dot is the existing L2Green dot is confirmed hostsBlack dot is tentative hosts
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